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CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO 

Planning Commission Action Minutes 
April 24, 2017 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Rob Heape called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber of City Hall, 
380 A Avenue, Lake Oswego, Oregon. 
 

2. ROLL CALL 
Members present were Chair Rob Heape, Vice Chair Bill Ward and Commissioners Randy 
Arthur, Skip Baker and Ed Brockman.  Commissioner William Gaar was excused. 
 
Staff present were Scot Siegel, Planning and Building Services Director; Debra Andreades, 
Senior Planner; Leslie Hamilton, Senior Planner; Evan Boone, Deputy City Attorney; and Iris 
McCaleb, Administrative Support. 
 

3. COUNCIL UPDATE 

There was no Council update. 
 

4. CITIZEN COMMENT 

There were no citizen comments. 
 

5. COMMISSION FOR CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT 

Chair Heape announced upcoming vacancies on various boards and an upcoming tour of the 
Westlake Neighborhood Association. 
 

6. MINUTES 
6.1 Commissioner Baker moved to approve the Minutes of March 13, 2017, as amended.  

Commissioner Brockman seconded the motion and it passed 5:0. 
 

7. WORK SESSIONS 
7.1 Local Street Connectivity – Work Session #2 (PP 16-0004) 

The Commission discussed the Street Connectivity standard, LOC 50.06.003.4, to determine if 
there were potential code amendments that would allow additional appropriate exceptions to 
the standard.  Staff coordinator was Debra Andreades, Senior Planner. 

Chair Heape recused himself from this agenda item due to the fact that the issue of 
connectivity was raised as part of the appeal of a case involving a property adjacent to the 
subdivision where he lives that could be affected by any code amendments.  Vice Chair Ward 
led this portion of the meeting. 
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Input/Action: 

• Look at Atherton Heights/Palisades and Amber Place as test cases for trip generation 
and out-of-direction travel. 

• Consider what weight should be given to a neighborhood association’s 
recommendation about connecting in an existing neighborhood. 

• Using measurable criteria, is there a way to assess whether documented benefits of 
connectivity outweigh documented benefit of not providing the street connection or 
providing only a pedestrian connection? 

• Consider whether traffic counting could form the basis for a new exception to providing 
the street connection. 

• Consider what happens with a reduction in pathways. 
• Look at how construction could potentially constrain development opportunity. 
• Find additional way to allow exceptions. 
• Consider whether proposed connections of roadway right-of-ways could be reduced in 

area size to be pathway connections instead. 
 
Chair Heape rejoined the meeting. 
 

7.2 Oswego Style Exception – Work Session #1 (PP 17-0003) 

The Commission considered options and provided feedback for addressing City Council 
direction regarding options for granting exceptions to Lake Oswego Style in the Downtown 
Redevelopment Design District.  Staff Coordinator was Scot Siegel, Planning and Building 
Services Director. 

 
Citizen Comment 

Carole Ockert, 910 Cumberland Road, Lake Oswego, 97034, stated that she was the chair of 
the First Addition Neighbors-Forest Hills Neighborhood Association.  She clarified that the 
board had not discussed this topic.  She reported that the designs were improving and that the 
facades on older and historic buildings were resulting in an improved look.  She indicated that 
larger residential and commercial projects were more complex.  She referred to the 4th Street 
townhomes which were designed in an Arts and Crafts Style and how staff wanted stronger 
emphasis on the style and the neighborhood wanted a lighter look resulting in the developer 
being caught in the middle.  The Development Review Commission rendered a decision. 
 
Vanessa Sturgeon, 16840 Alder Circle, Lake Oswego, 97034, stated that she was with 
Sturgeon Development Partners and that they were the developers of the North Anchor 
Project.  She advised that stringent restrictions in code kept some very good contractors and 
developers from doing work in Lake Oswego; variances were unsettling and generated 
grounds for appeal.  She stated that it was less about style and more about restrictions on 
materials such as masonry on the bottom, the necessity of glass to be paned and no 
allowance for metal on outside of building.  She suggested expanding material and adding one 
or two more styles such as northwest contemporary.  She commented that northwest 
contemporary and moving away from extreme roof pitches would complement existing styles.  
She suggested having a design charrette with professionals making recommendations with 
what would fit the rhythm and character of downtown Lake Oswego.  Vice Chair Ward 
suggested looking at the list of styles used for the Lake Grove Village Center Plan. 
 
Jay Haladay, 18420 Old River Landing, Lake Oswego, 97034, stated that he was a partner in 
the company developing the project at 3rd and B.  He applauded the Commission and Council 
for looking at this issue and he acknowledged that there was a lot of uncertainty and confusion 
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in the process.  He stated that the process left many things for the end with trying to get 
exceptions to code and variances resulting in cost tradeoffs while developing property.  He 
stated that pitched roofs and the amount of glass impacted sustainability.  He commented that 
using ambient light resulted in less power use.  He noted that while Northwest Contemporary 
wasn't a new style it was a lot newer than existing styles.  He pointed out that the style guide 
was 20 years old and when looking at the right kind of uses for the downtown area there 
needed to be flexibility to prevent bad cost tradeoffs. 
 
Carl Hampson, 2302 Overlook Street, Lake Oswego, 97034, stated that he was a resident of 
Lake Oswego and was an architect in Portland working on several projects in Lake Oswego.  
Prior to moving to Lake Oswego he did a lot of higher education work at major universities 
throughout California where there were very strict design standards.  He said the ones with the 
best architecture focused less on the style and more on a set of characteristics and guidelines 
that drove the design work, he used Stanford University as an example.  He noted that there 
was some flexibility built into the way their design standards were written so they could drive 
the very best quality of architecture without forcing the architecture into historic styles of the 
past and allowing the university to embrace the future and to embrace the future of education. 
He advised that contextual architecture was extremely important and that it made and created 
a sense of place.  He asked the Commission to consider whether the styles were appropriate 
for all types of building typologies.  He advised that he would avoid styles altogether and would 
focus on criteria or characteristics that described the desired architectural elements. 
 
Additional Input: 

• Look at sustainability when considering exceptions. 
• Focus on characteristics, criteria, simplicity (Option 3) 
• Allow flexibility for new building characteristics 
• Take closer look at process 
 

8. OTHER BUSINESS 

None. 
 

9. SCHEDULE REVIEW 

The updated schedule was reviewed, there were no action items. 
 

10. ADJOURNMENT 
There being no other business Chair Heape adjourned the meeting at 8:30 p.m. 


